HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Retirement

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.     Date: Thursday, June 2, 2005

Location: Committee Room 4

Remarks:

HB 380 ARNOLD RETIREMENT/STATE SYSTEMS Continues requirement that state retirement systems direct ten percent of trades through broker-dealers located in the state and ten percent through those incorporated and domiciled in the state

HB 457 DURAND RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS Increases the employee contributions of adult probation and parole officers and provides for a higher accrual rate for certain such officers

HB 478 HEATON RETIREMENT/JUDGES - CT OFF Provides for cost-of-living adjustments for judges and surviving spouses of judges who did not opt to become members of the retirement system

HB 519 MCVEA (TBA) SCHOOLS/BOARDS Provides for equal allocation of ad valorem taxes remitted to the Teachers' Retirement System from East Baton Rouge Parish among local school systems in the parish (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 532 CURTIS (TBA) RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL POL Authorizes a one-time supplement for retirees (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 682 GEYMANN RETIREMENT/STATEWIDE SYS Relative to contributions for the Municipal Employees' Retirement System (MERS), the Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System (MPERS), and the Firefighters' Retirement System (FRS)

HCR 81 CROWE SOCIAL SECURITY SYS Requests congress to support no increases in payroll taxes, no cuts to Social Security benefits, and optional Social Security Personal Retirement Accounts

SB 135 DARDENNE (TBA) STATE EMPLOYEE RET Changes the eligibility for survivors benefits and retirement for new members of LASERS. (gov sig) (Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 231 ADLEY (TBA) RETIREMENT SYSTEMS Authorizes employer of a member of a public retirement system to purchase credit for military service of the member. (gov sig) (Subject to Rule Suspension)
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Chairman